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the line of HAnonOOD FLOOt 
INC get my prices before placin„ 
your order, as I keep all varieties 
in stock and prices right.

Arthur A. Sills
> t

Barriers of Malice and Ignorance Have 
Worked Against National Unity in 

Past-^-Facts to be Considered.

r
is Papineau,

- gwM '-"ïâttoriérx: t 
the French-Canadlan school children 
taught what great things English- 
speaking Canadians In all parts of 
the Dominion have done. To assure 
a proper instruction in this respect 
our histories will have to be re-writ
ten. The works of Prench-Canadian 
authors should also be made known 
to English-speaking Canadians and 
a knowledge of English-Canadlan au
thors imparted to the Prench-Can- 
adlans. By such means à true na
tional spirit would be created. * 

By such methods who can doubt 
that much of the misunderstanding 
that at present prevails would dis
appear and that in time we would 
have a true national unity, based on 
mutual understanding, justice and 
fair play!

.The educational field Is a most im
portant one but there are others. 
We need a more frequent exchange 
of visits, between leading men of the 
various provinces, The 'benefits of 
personal .contact cannot be exagger
ated and great good should be done 
in this way. But above all we must 
have a sincere desire on the part of 
all leaders of thought and all lovers 
of their country to .bring about a bet
ter understanding. With such a de
sire and with an earnest effort to 
carry out some of the ideas that have 
been suggested there should he no 
question of a happy result.

What is most essential however, 
for English-speaking Canadians to 
understand is that Prench-Canadlans 
are by blood French and by their 
environment Canadian. They can
not be made anything else any more 
than can a Scotchman, an Irishman, 
an Englishman or a Welshmen, But 
that is not to say the French-Cana- 
dians and English speaking Canad
ians cannot all work together in 
peace and harmony for the welfire 
and aggrandizement of.their com
mon country! As far es the French- 
CariUdians are concerned—and it is 
an English-speaking Canadian who 
understands them who writes thls-p- 
they certainly are not unreasonable 
in their demands. “This Canadian 
land is our native land,” has said the 
Prime Minister of Quebec, Sir Lomer 
Gouln, "and we wish to live in it 
as thp equals and the companions of 
our fellow citizens- of other origins, 
the friendly and loyal neighbors of 
those who surround us. We Intend 
to live in it, and we intend to die 
in it as our forefathers before us.
I wish to say to the other provinces 
that we have no animosity against 
anyone. All that we ask is justice; 
nothing more but nothing less.”

That 1^ a sentiment that should 
and I am sure will, find a response 
in the heart of every Canadian who 
sincerely desires the welfare of the, 
Great Dominion.

—John Boyd, in "The Canadian 
Nation.”

>>
Telephone 72, r3-X

R.F.D. 3, Belleville.

INSURANCE —ing FI HE, LIFE, AUTO and Accident. 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert' atten
tion. Injure with The H. F. 
cheson Co., Limited, H. F. Ki 
eson. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., B 
ville, Ont. Phone 228.

It is unfortunate for national wel
fare and progress that the position 
of the Province of Quebec and its 
people should not be better .under

let- stood in other parts of the Domin- 
oh- ion. There has, in fact, been gross 

e_ misrepresentation of the feelings and 
sentiments of the people of Quebec.
Some of this is due to malice; a greet 
deal of It is the result of ignorance.
There are those-—qnd they are the 
worst enemies of the Dominion— 
who have not hesitated to serve po
litical interests by trying to. set race 
against race and creed against creed.
The people of Quebec have- been rep
resented as disloyal, non-progressive, 
lacking in enterprise, priest-ridden;
exclusive and hostile to the rest of Ever courteous to the 
the Dominion. How baseless all this 
is may be judged from a candid con
sideration o| the facts.

The province of Quebec at the 
time of Confederation was made by 
the founders of the Dominion end pi
votal province of the Confederation 
?ud it mqst always continue as such.
As Lord Shaughnesey has truly re
marked, the Province of Quebec will 
always -be the bulwark and the 
strongest support of confederation.
It is therefore most essential that 
Quebec and its people should be prop 
erly understood by the people of all 
parts of thé country.

In the first place it is hhportant lnK extreme 
to remember that the people of Que
bec are' the most essentially Canad
ian of all Canadians. Their ances
tors were the discoverers and colon
izers of Canada and the French-Can- 
adiane have been rooted to the soil 
bf Canada for over three centuries.
It is therefore only natural that the 
people of Quebec should regard aH 
questions first and foremost from a 
purely Canadian viewpoint, 
are'blamed in some quarters for not 
being Imperialistic in their sympath
ies but it would be surely strange 
if such people were attracted to Im
perialistic schemes. They have been 
loyal and they are stffl loyal to Great 
Britain, because under the British

decides for himself. Those who 
doubt this should attend a political 
gathering in Quebec.

The natural traits, of the Habitant 
ort the native of Quebec are admir
able, sturdy, pktribtic, God-fearing, 
frugal and industrious he is a. most 
valuable citizen. By this thrift and 
welfare. By early marriage he rears 
industry he promotes -the national 
a numerous progeny and thus pre
serves the vitality of the race. Sure
ly these are characteristics that are 
deserving of praise rather than of 
censure. To those who 

them the people of Quebec are most 
hospitable, they are quick to appre
ciate and reciprocate good feeling' 

stranger, with 
their hearts open to him and. nothing 
that they have too good for him.

The tree is known by its fruits, 
and the best evidsnoe of what the 
people of Quebec are is the position 
they occupy. In agriculture they 
are at the head, and that the Pro
vince Of Quebec way able to stand 
the strain of the great war better 
than any of the other provinces was 
due"to the agricultural development 
and wealth of the province. In all 
other lines, too, marked progress hah 
been madfe. It to sometimes said 
that the people of Quebec are slow. 
They are certainly slow in adopt- 

measures, in uniting 
with destructive forces. They are 
conservative by tradition and habit 
hut surely in days'when radicalism 
is running rampant this to rather 
a virtue than a faujt. Nor has the 
progress of Quebec been only on the 
material side; neither literature* nor 
art have 'been neglected. A people 
who have produced a Phillippe Her
bert In sculpture, a Henri Julien In 
art, an Albàni in song and a Cre- 
mazie, a Frechette and'a Garneau in 
letters, have no reason to be asham
ed. The works or the many distin
guished French-Cfwadian authors, 
which are comprised to the classic 
series of Livres Canadiens, consti
tute a distinctive literature that 
would be a Credit to any people. And 
it is in the purest of French that 
those works are written, so fine in 
this respect that several of them 
have been crowned by the French 
Academy. For, despite claims to the 
contrary there is no patois in the 
Province of Quebec, the highest au
thor! ties have borne testimony to the 
purity of the French spoken by the 
mass of the people.

Strange is it that a people with 
such admirable traits and enjoying 
such an enviable position should be 
so misunderstood in other parts ot1 
the Dominion. For the sake of our 
national welfare and progress that 
misunderstanding must be removed 
as speedily as possible. 'In the first 
place, we will' have to kill the 
tremtots—those men'who knowingly 
qnd wilfully seek to create racial dis
cord and national disunion. To kill 
them, that is to render their Influ
ence for evil negligible, we must 
have a union of all men of Justice 
and good will. In the second place, 
we must enlighten the people of the 
rest of the Dominion as to the* real 
position of Quebec and its people who 
must be made to appear as they are, 
not as the extremists and fanatics 
would like to have them pictured. 
In this connection there to a great 
opportunity in the educational field. 
To assure racial concord and nation
al unity for future, the rising gen
erations of Canada should be made 
to understand and respect one an
other. If I had my way I would 

■ have French taught in every English 
school in the Dominion and English 
taught In every French school as it 
is tàught now in many of them. I 
would have English-speaking Canad-
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y R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. 
Fire Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate. Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Çhone 863.

FARM INSURANCE, Frame Bûîld- 
ings 76c to $1 per 3100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per 3100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning rods 
or metal roof. Why any higher 
rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed? 
Bring in your policies and let me 
quote many rates before you re
new your insurance, Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St.,x Belleville.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) As
surance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Un
derwriters, Union (of Paris) Fire 
Ins. Co. * Insurance of all kinds 
transacted at lowest rates. Pjipflg 
966 Office. Box 86. Union Bank 
Chambers.
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th« Murchison of the New York Athletic Club in the 100-yard dash in
seLa forJh.e 0ly?lpic Games held in the Harvard Stadium, Charles W. Padlock, the
In a ter4TWho ron8 ln the cojors of the Los Angeles A. C., won the 220-yard, dash
M Kiniraov r,?* ni ' . seen here almost throwing himself across the line in front bf M. 
the TTnivoroit # Olympic Club* of San PranciscoMdrchison was third and Leo W. Messengale of

»■ A- F c^PtonsW, re-

A Broken Heart A Square Meal 
in thackeray’s Bay

might even assert that as there is a 
corporeal heart (the life-giving cen
tre of the body, so there must be a, 
spiritual heart (the centre 'of soul- 
life). .Else, why is the word 'heart' 
continual! applied to the feelings, 
the impulses and emotions?

“It to further said, a man ‘has a 
heart’ or ‘no heart,” that such an 
emotion ‘comes from the heart or 
the hqad,' thereby indicating that 
one kind of feeling may come from 
the soul and * another from a- more 
‘calculating’ centre. And all the 
grand, noble and loving impulses of 
our nature are said to come from the 
‘heart,’ while the cold, unemotional 
and ‘practical’ acts are said to em
anate from the brain.

‘‘This sympathy between the mind 
and the heart should not be Over
looked, for certain cases to form 
more correct diagnosis than could be 
otherwise made, 
be treating the heart with medicines 
when his efforts should be directed 
to a diseased mind.”

-----------

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED 
j. c. McCarthy, 279 front st.

MIKEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank. 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford. Of
fices: Belleville and Trenton.

It May Cause Death So Scientific 
Men Say ■ v"e Lots of all 

l Them
z

Present Day Heavy Beaters Are 
Starvelings by ComparisonCommon expressions such as “have 

a. heart,” a “heartless persons,’’ it 
"comes from the heart,” are more 
scientific than the scientific world is 
ready to acknowledge. Modren doc
tors tell us the heart has nothing to 
do with the affections, emotions and 
feelings, being merely a blood-pump 
ing organ former of involuntary 
muscles and beyond the influence of 
the will, if not of the mental sphere, 
hut Dr.' Aurelius R. de Janies, of 
Boston, points out in the Medical 
Record (New York) that this is not 
entirely correct.

“A sudden and painful mental 
shock of the heart or to excite it to 
such degree as even to injure. its 
valves or their coolest temperament 
will give immunity from this 
ceptibidity. It has long been notic
ed that long-continued anxiety will 
lead to a feeble and slow action of 
the heart and at the same time 
der the organ Irritable and liable to 
become excited under the slightest 
access of emotional feeling.

“The heart," he writes, “to an or
gan which is highly susceptible to 
emotional excitement, and neither 
volition nor the conjae tendineae. 
Futhermore, we often hear the 
phrase ’died of a broken heart’ and 
this Is not purely figuratlvve, be
cause sudden death may undoubted
ly be sometimes due to a ruptured 
heart caused by violent emotions 
Terror or joy, when it suddenly seiz
es a person already overpowered by 
despair, may paralyze the heart. His- 
torys tells us that the Roman ma
trons, after the battle of Cannae, on 
seeing their sons, whom they sup
posed to have been killed, dropped 
dead on the spot.

"Fear, which to the chronic form 
of fright, occasions a tremulous pal
pitation: rage also may produce pre
cordial oppressions, and to known 
even to have brought on an attack 
of angina evtporis. Excessive grief 
will cause functional disorders with 
deranged action of the valves, the 
patient becoming ' pale and anaemic. 
It is a general rule that hope will ex
cite and sustain the organ, despair 
and anxiety will depress It; and con
tentment and peace of mind will 
give it healthy action.

“I ' am convinced that but few 
physicians realize th egreat import
ance of the relations of the brain 
with the heart, or even appreciate 
the connection between the soul and 
that centre of physical Hfe.

We of this day and generation aré 
supposed to be retty heavy eaters, 
especially of meats. But we would^ 
appear to be "pikers” by comparis
on with those who lived and fed 
themselwes in the reign of good

avenirs For MALCOLM WRIGHT .Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Money 
to loan at lowest rates.

PONTON * RONTON, Barristers, So
licitors, Notaries Public, Commis
sioners. Office East Bridge St. So
licitors Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Bank of Montreal, and Town of 
Deseronto. Money to loan on Mort
gages.
W. N. Ppnton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

Wtf. OARNEW, Barrister, Etc. 
County Crown Attorney. Office: 
Court House Building. Phone— 
Office 238, house 436.

Feed! Queen Anne.
For instance, Thackeray, in bis 

English Humorists, writes of a din
ner which began at 3 in the after
noon—court hours for thqt function. 
The eight guests started on a sirloin 
of beef; fish, a shoulder of veal and 
a tongue. After this first course.

Theystock of all the 
: at all times.

then you are pass- 
feeds and get our

A physician may Just in the way of an appetizer, came 
almond pudding, frittera, chickens.

And thesus- black pudding and soup, 
elegant mistress of the house, find
ing a skewer on the dish placed it 
on her with the direction that it

flag have enjoyed the utmost 
liberty. More than once, as history 
shows, have they proved their loyal
ty, in fact, it Canada to still under 
the British Crown, it .is due to the 
firmness of the French-Canadian al-

Fhilbin PORTER, BUTLER & PAYNE, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, 'Etc. 
Solicitors for. Union Bank.

E. Guàs Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.
Chas. Â. Payne.

Money to loan on mortgages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 219 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

So Sore She Could 
Not Get Ont of Bed

ront'&t ren- should be carried down to the kitch
en and dresqed for the cook’s own 
dinner.

Wine and small beer were drunk 
throughout the ' course. After which 
tea, costing in those days 30 shil
lings the pound—36 and that when 
five shillings went Immeasurably 
further than one of ouf dollars goes 
today.

Then came a third course—a hot 
venison pastry, a hare, a rabbit, 
some pigeons, partridges, a goose 
and a ham, beer and wine being free
ly imbibed the while. . After the 
goose the gentleman took each a 
dram of brandy “wlhch was very 

good for the wbolesomes.” And 
next came a great tankard full of 
October ale, of which the host first 
quaffed his fill—for the period, in
deed, of a long breath and an enor
mous expansion of the torso; after 
which it was passed from hand to 
hand and from mouth to mouth. 
Then a generous supply of cheese 
completed the dinner so far.

The cloth being taken away, a 
bottle of burgandy was set down, 
of which the ladies were invited to 
partake before they went to their 
tea. The gentleman promised ta join 
them in an hour; fresh bottles were 
brought, the “dead men” (empty 

battles) were removed and clean 
glasses were ordered, 
gentlemen did join (the. ladies, they 
all àat and played at cards until 3 
of the morning when the chairs and 
the tiambeau came and that noble 
and tolerably well-nourished com
pany went to bed.

legiance. But loyal though they are 
they recognize that Canada to en
titled to the most absolute autonomy 
and they are opposed to anything 
that will interfere in the slightest 
degree with that autonomy: In the 
staunchness of their Canadianism 
they give a splendid example to the 
rest of the Dominion.

In the second place, It is impor
tant to remember that the French- 
Canadians are firmly attached to the 
Roman Catholic faith. What could 
be more natural. It was under the' 
Catholic faith that the country was 
discovered, coionized and Christian
ized and when the French-Canadlans 
at the time of the Cession were de
serted by their natural leaders, who 
returned to France, it was their de
voted priests who stood by them and 
literally carried the ark of their na
tionality through the wilderness of 
despair and desolation. The Roman 
Catholic priests havè been the par
ental as well as the spiritual guides 
of their people. But to say that the 
people of Quebec are priest-ridden is 
to say what to not the case. In spir
itual matters the French Canadians 
bows to cure but in temporal matters 
he retains a sturdy independence, as 
is shown whenever there are at
tempts made—now a very rare "oc- 
currence-r-ttf interfere with his poll- 
cal opinions. The Habitant, in fact, 
takes his religion from Rome but 
as far as politics and other worldy 
matters are concerned he thinks and

MANITOBA LADY STATES THAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER

/?Fotlce 119
MEDICALite of Three 

mVz) for the 
I July, 1920, 

e on the 2nd 
tolders of re

miss Annie Forlonski Had a Compli
cation of Kidney Troubles and Says
She Found Permanent Relief From
All of Them in Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Fraserwood, Man., Jmy 19. (Spec

ial).—That Dodd’s Kidney Pilto are 
the standard remedy for all kidney 
troubles was perhaps never better 
demonstrated. than in the qase of 
Miss Annie Forlonski, of this place. 
Let her tell her story in her own 
Words.

"My back was sore,” Miss Forlon
ski states, “and my body was so sore 
I could not get out of bed. My blad
der also bothered me, and I had urin
ary troubles.

“Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.”

That all Miss Forlonskl’s ills were 
caused by the kidneys to evidenced by 
the fact that she found the relief ehe 
was looking for in Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills. They are a kidney remedy. 
For more than a quarter of a cen
tury they have been relieving the 
kidney ills of the women of Canada. 
The good work they have done is 
shown by the friends they have made.

Thousands of Canadian women 
claim that they owe their good 
health to Dodd's Kidney Pills. If 
yoq haven’t tried them ask your 
neighbors about Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

DR. N. J. NEILSON, Osteopathic 
Physician, 212% Front St., Belle-

1-lmville, Phone Mil.
DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGE, Physician 

and Surgeon. 91 Bridge St. East, 
Belleville. Phone 368.

REB HOT JULY BAYS 
BARB m THE BABY>20;

1
DENTAL July—The month of oppressive 

heat; red hot days and sweltering 
nights; is extremely hard on little 
ones. Diarrhoea, dysentry, colic and 
cholera infantum carry off thousands 
of precious little lives every summer. 
The mother must' be' constantly on 
her guard to prevent these troubles 
or if they come on suddenly tp fight 
them. No other medicine is of such 
aid to mothers during the hot sum
mer as to Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach, 
and an occasional dose given to the 
well child will prevent-summer com
plaint, or if the trouble does come qn 
suddenly will banish it. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by, mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., BrOck- 
vtlle, Ont.

yl ex-
3. M. WILSON, DJLS., Graduate of 

Toronto University, Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons of Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, Belleville. Office 
phone, 1076; house phone 977, 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work.
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FLORISTS .
f

Out CUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 
and funeraj. designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 205—night phone
175.risk the 

keeping ------- i
AUCTIONEERS

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction- 
eer, Brighton, Box 180, -telephone
101.

NOTICE_____
The following Belleville banks will 

be open for business on Tuesday, 
July 27th, (Civic Holiday) from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon only:—Bank of 
Commerce, Dominion, Merchants, 
MOlsons, Royal, Standard, and Union.

J22-4td

its Bank, 
m loss— 
I interest

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM SALES 
a specialty. G. H. KINGSLEY, 
Auctioneer, Crystal Hotel, Rhone

When the

234.1

ANK
iblished 1864.
N, Manager.

ASSAYERS We
-

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE — 
Ores and Minerals of all kinds test
ed and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will reêeive prompt 
attention. All results guaranteed. 
Bleecker and Victoria Ave, East 
Belleville. Phone 399.

x By Geo. McManusBRINGING UP FATHER
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$j 1 believe-
1 PARDON NE RUT I 
1 WOULD LIKE TO t*CE . 
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WHN* NOU DON’T 
KNOW WHO l AM-

I ID LOVE TO PLAN 
Vl <SOLF DOT TOU’LL 
'-UlgS! HAVE TO At>K NT

mother-
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CONTRACTORS

WHO LET 
TOO IN -

It
Hy, O4? x ■r ■!L ! m-ï»/ s.-r+ f.~v .Ofor HOUSE RAISING, Foundations, 

Alterations of all kinds to your 
home of buildings. We remodel the 

■homeland make things up-to-date.
149 Front St., Beilerilto^pTone":' 
|Day 1269; noon or evenings, 318.

like them m ...L., yV v int-
HHfl xiu a better' 

attention to 
will be in
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@ <, •SURVEYORS
FRASER AYLESWOBTH, Ontario & 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil
Engineer, M<

ag it in now 
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in Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can 
be used without danger of injury
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